Psalm 37
"Grudge not to see the wicked"

Text by William Whittingham

Harmonised by David Peebles

1. Grudge not to see the wicked men in wealth to flourish still: Nor
   yet envy such as to ill have bent and set their will. For as green
   grass and flourishing herbs are cut and wither away, So
   shall their great prosperity soon pass, fade and decay.

2. Trust thou therefore in God alone: to do well give thy mind: So
   thou have the land as thine and therefore food shalt find. In God set
   all thy heart's delight, and look what thou would have, Or
   else can wish in all the world, thou need it not to crave.

3. Cast both thyself and thy affairs on God, with perfect trust: And
   see with patience th'effect both sure and just, Thy perfect
   that the sun, ev'n at noon days, shall not shine half so bright.

Original tenor begins on F.
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